West Nile update: South Dakota, 31 December 2014

- 57 human cases of West Nile virus disease have been reported to the SD Department of Health.
- **Status:** meningitis/encephalitis 21%, fever 79%; hospitalized 25%; deaths 0.
- **Counties with cases:** Beadle, Brown(6), Charles Mix(2), Codington(5), Day, Dewey(3), Edmunds(2), Faulk, Grant(2), Hamlin(3), Hand, Hanson, Harding, Hughes(4), Hutchinson, Jackson, Lawrence, Lincoln(3), Marshall, McPherson, Meade(2), Minnehaha(5), Sanborn, Shannon(2), Spink, Tripp, Union(3) and Walworth.
- **Animals:** 1 horse in Ziebach; 1 bird in Roberts and 75 mosquito pools in Brookings(7), Brown(38), Butte, Codington(4), Davison(4), Edmunds(3), Grant, Hand, Hughes(6), Meade(3) and Minnehaha(7) counties.
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